Poet Manfred to read works at second PN

Frederick Manfred, a Minneso­ta novelist, will present readings from his first book of poetry, "Winter Count," during a Poetry North program on October 23.

The award-winning score of "The Roar of the Greasepaint, 
the Smell of the Crowd," sung one of the numbers from the touring Benefit to the young woman, "Bye, Bye Birdie." End Myers thinks the case should come to a trial in two or three months.

"We need to win this case," he emphasizes. "At present, the Y's only source of income is the insurance money and the interest on which demolished the old Y building 10 years ago. We need, and rightfully deserve, the in­come from that property.

H. R. Albrecht, NDSU presi­dent, said concerning the law­suit, "I just don't understand it. Why should the YMCA wish to sever the 50 year relationship between the two institutions by filing a suit to court?" Al­brecht added, "The University wasn't even aware of the propor­tioned suit until it had been legally declared."
Despite fiendish torture, dynamic BIC Duo writes first time, every time!

An's rugged pair of stick pens wins again in unending war against ball-point skip, clot and smear. Despite horrible punishment by mad scientists, ac still writes first time, every time. and no wonder. ac's "Dymanic" Ball is the hardest metal made, encased in a solid brass nose cone. Will not skip, clot or smear no matter what devilish abuse is devised for them by sadistic students. Get the dynamic ac Duo at your campus store now.

AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
12th Ave. & 12th St. N.
SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:30, 9:45 & 11:15 a.m.
(Communion 1st Sunday)
Albert E. Erickson, Pastor

What's new, PussyCat?
PLENTY! Ever seen a cat putting on the dog?
That's me...with the latest in smart new fashions from Buttervays

The fastest growing pure life insurance company in the United States with over one billion dollars of insurance in force.

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Delicious Food
at Pre-War Prices!

WOODS CAFE
915 Main Ave., Mfd.

The Far go-Moorhead Community Theatre opens its season October 26th with "The Men Who Came to Dinner." This play, comedy set in the late 1930's and opened on Broadway in 1939, is set in a small midwestern town. This production runs until Nov 1. It is impossible not to enjoy any of the Community Theatre presentations — even more so now since the new theatre has been completed. Located on the east edge of Island Park, it feels "theatre in the round" — the audience is seated around three sides of the stage. I'll be keeping you informed on upcoming productions which include: "The Odd Couple," "The Subject Was Roses," "Witness for the Prosecution.""
Alumni office to raise $300,000

D. R. Buchanan

The Alumni Office announced a fund drive for the new general education building at North Dakota State University. This is our major project for the year, and we will need the cooperation of all Alumni, family and friends, and area businesses to make this drive a success, commented Jerry Lingen, director for NDSU Alumni Association.

This is our major project for the years. Evidence of this will be seen for Homecoming.

Enth usiasm, loyalty, and pride in their alma mater are the trademarks of a good alumnus," according to Lingen. "We have seen a tremendous resurgence in the Alumni Association over the past five years. Evidence of this will be the record number of alumni who will return to the campus weekend for Homecoming,"

Alumni Association over the past five years has tried to establish a broad base of alumni contributors. The first step in establishing their goal was the up-dating of the alumni date list. This list, during the five years, has grown from around 7,000 to 15,000. The Alumni Association's main job is to get the alumni in the habit of giving yearly.

The annual giving and the scholarship fund is an area which greatly shows the growth of the Alumni Association. Five years ago 6% of the alumni were participating in the fund. This past year over 22% contributed.

Lingen was also quite optimistic about the alumni participation. "The Alumni Association has given $5,000 in scholarships to students at NDSU. This money is raised from alumni and friends of the institution.

The Alumni Association is growing. Each year they will be adding approximately 1,000 graduating seniors to their list of alumni. Alumni Association involves all to visit their office in Ceres Hall and to watch their comparing group of active alumni after your graduation."

Another area of alumni participation is their work with the legislature, to help the University get the things which they need and have requested.

Lingen is also very optimistic about future alumni contributions.

He speaks quite highly of the alumni and Fargo townpeople in their efforts to increase school enthusiasm.

Some of the major gifts during the past five years are:

Mr. Reuben Askanase of Houston, Texas, donated $150,000 to the Little Country Theatre Campaign and another $100,000 was raised from the community, the campus and the alumni. Elise Stark Martin of New Brunswick, New Jersey, has given $12,000 to the College of Home Economics.

The late Robert Peason of Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, contributed $10,000 in stocks to the College of Engineering.

Miss Daisey Nelson of New York, gave $1,000 to the College of Education.

Mr. Lingen further stated, "We hope you will all go away wanting to be a part of this fine growing group of active alumni after your graduation."

Chuck Stroup was elected the new Commissioner of Legislative Research at the October 8 Student Senate meeting. He was nominated for the position by Glen Solberg and was voted in unanimously by the senate members.

Stroup fills recent vacancy on SS research commission

Stroup replaces Solberg who was appointed by President Larry Fuglesten last May to complete the term formerly held by Doc Buchanan.

Solberg gave as his reason for resigning, too many scholastic commitments which would interfere with his work on legislative research.

Stroup stated that his first and foremost task would be "to update the work started by the two former commissioners." He said, "Some of the information in the office is current and some is not. If my job is to be an efficient one, everything must be reorganized."

"We are presently investigating the policies of the United States National Students Association," Stroup added.

"One of the services of the USNSA is providing information of student governments on campuses throughout the nation. This information could very easily make my job more effective and successful than it has been in the past."

Stroup was named chairman of the newly formed research commission.
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Anyone for a party?

Every year about this time the Young Republicans and the Young Democrats begin their membership recruiting efforts. These groups attract a basic membership each year, but certainly nothing in comparison to the number of students who must have at least some political opinion. The particular year is a crucial and interesting one politically. With the impending nominating conventions both parties will be deeply involved in that regular process of candidate selection. The campus political groups will have a part in the debate. For instance, the American Association of University Professors, the political organization of faculty members, is dominated by "old-line" fraternity men who favor "hell week." Could it be the reason for including "hell week" in the IFC constitution? It is perhaps somewhat more difficult to evaluate work being done during off-election years, but don't you see the people walking around like ordinary mortals and drinking coffee in the Union.

It is quite impossible to judge the significance of the creative work done on campus in relation to what is happening elsewhere. It is important to at least realize that the single-mindedness, the fame of the writers and artists plays no part in evaluating it.

It is important to realize that literary movements happen here — liberals express their often ill-conceived views in North Dakota as well as at Berkeley, Haight-Ashbury and the established centers of "extremism."
EXPOSURE '67

by Doc Buchanan

Golden Marguerite

Shish - Boom - Bah - Rah - rah - who ya gonna yell for? If things are as usual, no one. How about a little school spirit - and, please, for the alumni's sake, not the kind that comes in bot tles. But to blame the student body - could be a gross mistake - let's blame student senate. (This is my usual scapegoat)

Once again, I've noticed that this is truly MOO U or the Cow College of the East* when you drive down a common street and notice the memorial to a COW. The memorial states: "Commemorating the achievement of the Famous Jersey Cow - Noble's Golden Marguerite - Sept. 22, 1914 - Aug. 12, 1920. A Gold Medal Cow, State Champion butterball producer over all breeds and classes ... ."

Once again - thank you, Magpie. I don't know what the school would be like if it had not been for your dedication and cooperation.

---
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Proceeds go to charity

Lettermen sponsor varied events

by Judy Carson

For all students not aware of who the lettermen are at NDSU, think back to the first week of school and you will recall many green and yellow jackets bounding across campus, with several beanies in hand, tackling the newly-arried freshmen students. The Lettermen's Club is an organization common to most campuses from coast to coast, but was founded a mere four years ago at NDSU by Buck Nystrom, formerly with the SU coaching staff. The purpose of the organization was solely to promote unification of the athletic program at NDSU. Based on this idea, it has grown into an organization of over fifty men whose common requirement was only to have lettered in one of the many varsity sports at NDSU.

The organization now meets about twice a month and has earned its own meeting room in the basement of the Fieldhouse. It functions much like a Greek organization in that it provides a fraternal atmosphere, where lettermen help each other with courses, sponsor activities, and help with charity programs. Each year the members of the Lettermen's Club give their seniors or members a class ring. Other than this and their annual banquet, all proceeds from their various activities go towards charity.

Their money making projects include sponsoring dances, and selling beanie socks, refreshments, and, bench warmers. A new six-hundred dollar ice-making machine used by the athletic department to treat injuries was paid for from last year's funds. Reading the charity program this year is a Christmas party for crippled children.

The officers this year are Mike Belmont, president; Fred Smith, vice-president; Tom Valentine, secretary; and Ron Freeman, treasurer. The hard working faculty members behind the Lettermen are Coach Bud Delk and Ron Corliss.

Ag Honor Commission tries four cases in 1966-67 year

Four cases were tried by the Honor Case Commission in the College of Agriculture during the 1966-67 school year. Of the four cases, two were found guilty and two were found not guilty.

The honor system is a method of student self-government during examinations. It helps the student develop moral standards and responsibility, according to Mick Anderson, former president of the Honor Case Commission.

Anyone taking a course in the College of Agriculture is under the Honor System.

A student can handle cheating in three ways. He can stand class and say that he believes cheating. If the cheating is not action will be taken, but if he is cheating continues, he can talk to the person individually, turn him in to the Honor Case Commission, or members a class ring. Other than this and their annual banquet, all proceeds from their various activities go towards charity.

The officers this year are Mike Belmont, president; Fred Smith, vice-president; Tom Valentine, secretary; and Ron Freeman, treasurer. The hard working faculty members behind the Lettermen are Coach Bud Delk and Ron Corliss.
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New Rapid-Shave Lime... It's a whole new kick in shaving!

Look for the lime green can

© 1967, Colgate-Palmolive Company. See "The Flying Nun," Thursday evenings, 8-8:30 NYT, ABC TV.
College Bowl play-offs set for October 29 in Union

The play-offs for the annual NDSU College Bowl will be held Sunday, October 29.

"Last year over 34 teams entered the event, and this year attendance is expected to be even larger," stated co-chairman Paul Hodgins of Kappa Alpha Theta. "Last year Kappa Alpha Theta won the traveling College Bowl Trophy by beating Wieble Hall in the championship play-offs.

"The NDSU College Bowl program is run in much the same manner as National Broadcasting Company's "College Bowl," said co-chairman Mary Popp.

Miss Hodgins and Miss Popp have the responsibility of registering teams for the events, selecting the questions, and helping train the scorekeepers.

"Although the questions are designed to stimulate thought, and show intellectual achievements, winning the championship does not mean intellectual superiority. The challenge of College Bowl comes from quick, accurate answers. Thus the team with the quickest recall and not necessarily the brightest brains will win the Trophy," commented Miss Popp.

Any student organization may participate in the tourney, as long as they are undergraduate students. All applications must be returned by today at the Music Listening Lounge.

Libra sells HC pom-poms

Libra, sophomore women's honorary society, has been selling green and gold paper pom-poms in preparation for Homecoming, October 21.

1000 pom-poms were distributed among the 19 Libra members, and according to Nancy McDougall, president, sales went extremely well.

With the money from their sale, Libra will sponsor a $50 scholarship through the book-store for a freshman student.

Libra members are also helping decorate the Fieldhouse for the Homecoming Ball Saturday night.

What are they doing? They are performing a job of importance. Hour after hour. Year after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or more years. The fruitful part of a man's life. Will yours be fruitful and creative? Or just spent?

You're going to college to do something constructive, important. And you can be sure of it, in the U. S. Air Force.

Do you get in on it, you get paid to be part of the most exciting technological breakthroughs of all time. You'll become a leader, an officer in one of America's most vital organizations... the U. S. Air Force.

NDCB establishes work scholarship for ag students

A scholarship-work program is also offered by the North Dakota Broadcasting Corporation to juniors and seniors in agriculture who have an interest in agricultural reporting and news work. The program will entail 20 hours of work a week at the station in the various fields, and in return the student will receive $100 per month.

The work itself will involve all phases of news work, including writing copy for agriculture commercials, and research into farm news. Work hours will be adjusted to the student class schedule.

The award will be based primarily on ability in journalism, scholarship, and need. Selections will be made by a faculty member from the College of Agricultural Economics and a representative of the North Dakota Broadcasting Corporation.

Applications for the scholarship are available in 205 Merrill Hall from Tom Ostenson of the Agricultural economics department and must be returned to the office of the Dean of Agriculture later than October 23. Selections will be announced by November 1, 1967.
ROTC staff members cited for distinguished service

Lt. Col. Donald E. Thomson and Major Kenneth R. Baird, both new members of the ROTC staff at NDSU, were honored last Friday for their contributions in two separate theaters of war. Thomson was awarded the Soldier’s Medal for his heroism in Korea recently. On March 22, 1967, Thomson helped a North Korean official escape to South Korea. This experience took place at the 34th meeting of the Joint Military Armistice Committee at Panmunjom, Korea.

The defector, Su Kun Yi, vice chief of the official North Korean Central News Agency, fled into the United Nations Command sector immediately after the Armistice Committee meeting was adjourned. Thomson attempted to enter the car, but North Korean guards noticed Yi and tried to stop Thomson and haul the defecting official out.

A United States Military officer blocked the two communist guards and the sedan was able to speed off as other officials started to emerge from the meeting room.

As the sedan approached a second guard rail, Thomson ordered the driver to “Go — go — keep going — hit it.” The car slammed through the rail and prevented any communist guards fired at the car.

Thomson and the driver of the car both received cuts from the smashed windshield but the North Korean was safely taken into South Korea. Later the North Korean accused U.S. troops of “kidnapping” their former news man.

Baird received the Bronze Star for his service in Vietnam. He served as Chief of Military Personnel Division, Air Force Advisory Group, from April 1967 to March 1969.

Both officers were awarded their medals by President H. R. Albrecht, who is also a civilian aide to the Secretary of the Army.
The Little Country Theatre will present its major production of "The Ivory Tower" at 8:15 p.m. November 1-4. An original play written by Jerome Weidman and period, concerns the trial of a radical accused of treason. The play, played by James Lan- don, portrays Simon O'tway, an Italian idealist accused of treason. Mrna K, assistant professor of drama, will direct the produc-
tion, to be staged November 16-18 at 8:15 p.m.

A freshman production of the raucous comedy "Boy Meets Girl" is slated as the second produc-
tion, to be staged November 16-

18 at 8:15 p.m.

The play was written by Mrs. Samuel Spievack and involves the humorous events in Holly-
wood of boy - meeting - girl, boy -
losing - girl, boy - getting - girl. Graduate assistant Larry Sprunk will be directing the play.

"The Frog Princess and the Witch," directed by Nancy Mrnak, will be presented December 15-17 for the Children's Theatre. Peter Munton, a graduate assistant from Birmingham, England, will be the set designer. In charge of execut-
ing the design for the play will be Marvin Gardner.

All Little Country Theatre pro-
ductions are free to NDSU stu-
dents on their activity cards. Ad-
mision is one dollar for the gen-
eral public.

The Little Country Theater was part of an era, an era of begin-
ning for North Dakota State Uni-
versity. Soon the Little Country
Theater will move to a new loca-
tion in Askanase Hall.

The LCT is now located on the second floor of Old Main, the Ad-
ministration Building. Alfred Ar-
old, founder of the LCT, noted in his book The Little Country
Theater, that it was established to help people find themselves and to help them become better contributors to the community in which they live. It produced plays and exercises that could be easily staged in a country schoolhouse or church.

The Administration Building did not house the LCT in the be-

ginning. The "Administration" or "College Hall" as it was first called, used the second floor as a gym for faculty and students. There was a chapel where the present LCT is now located. The chapel was converted into the LCT. Above the theater on third floor is the antiquated Lincoln Log Cabin which was used as a meeting place before Memorial Union days.

Student organizations are re-

quired that the rule change per-

mitting social events in apa r-

tments does not relieve them of the responsibility for scheduling. Non-casual events must be scheduled 2 days in advance with the scheduling coordinator in the Memorial Union and chaperoned.

The clocks on the east tower of the Administration Building were restored when President Al-

brecht assumed office. They were
donated by the class of 1916. There are chimes in the tower that cannot be restored to work-
ing order.

The present LCT will continue to be used as a lecture hall until there is further need for the space. Eventually the facilities may be converted into adminis-

trative office space.

While the LCT will remain an integral part of NDSU life, it will move to Askanase Hall next spring.

LCT represents end of era

The Little Country Country - Track in a '68 Pontiac

Wide-Tracking in a '68 Pontiac/ the Great American Sport!
An indispensable unit in any chemistry lab is the Bunsen burner.

Old Ladd Hall stands side-by-side with the new building in the College of Chemistry, Dunbar Laboratories.

Cheryl Schons measures chemicals in a graduated cylinder during lab for general chemistry.
Old meets new in college of chemistry and physics

The new Dunbar Laboratories receive an envious glance from Old Ladd Hall as it leans on the brick artery which connects it with the new building and through which passes the main stream of students from the College of Chemistry and Physics.

Within this element of the old and the new, the past and the present, the college is partially located. The entire physics department, however, is located in the South Engineering building. "The old and the new" is a fitting symbol of the connection of the past with the present as man flies to the future on the wings of experience and research.

A brief look at the history of these buildings may be in order since 90% of the students at NDSU will have one or more required courses in these buildings before they graduate.

Ladd Hall brings to mind the history of the college. It dates back to 1910 when it was dedicated under the name of Chemistry Building. It has housed the major portion of chemistry and physics activities for NDSU. One of the more illustrious professors employed there was Edwin Frement Ladd who later became a United States Senator, and for whom the building was rededicated in 1952.

The advancement of years has brought into reality the Dunbar Laboratories which were completed in 1965 and named in honor of Ralph Edwin Dunbar, dean of chemistry from 1943 to 1960.

Located in Ladd Hall are labs, lecture rooms, offices and the general stock room. Dunbar Laboratories houses research labs, a few offices and classrooms.

Currently there are 196 students registered in the College of Chemistry and Physics, and of these 64 are graduate students. This number may seem relatively small when compared with the major courses of study throughout the university, but the College of Chemistry and Physics at NDSU ranks in the top ten per cent of all institutions that offer a degree in chemistry in the number of students awarded degrees.

Dr. James M. Sugihara is Dean of the College of Chemistry and Physics. He came to NDSU in 1964, just in time to occupy the new Dunbar Laboratories.

The general departments within the college and the respective department heads are Dr. A. E. Rheineck, protective coatings and polymers; Dr. Harold Klosterman, biochemistry; Dr. Sugihara, chemistry; and Dr. David Worden, physics.

Ninety per cent of the faculty has doctoral degrees. Nine of the 18 recipients of doctoral degrees presented in last May's commencement were in the College of Chemistry and Physics.

At present much research is being done in the use of linseed oil with the backing of both state and federal governments and the Linseed Oil Growers. Federal aid is being received for a wide variety of research for the National Science Foundation for Education. Summer institutes for high school teachers are offered along with several projects for research participation for high school students and teachers, undergraduate chemistry majors and college chemistry instructors.

There are two student organizations within the college. The Students' Organization for Physics and the Chemistry Club involve meetings in which topics are discussed which aren't ordinarily covered in class. The organizations also sponsor social activities. The clubs are open to physics and chemistry majors as well as interested students involved in these courses.

Dean Sugihara expressed future plans in the college when he stated, "We're always interested in trying to improve our field by improving the teaching staff and focusing more concern on high level research." He went on to add that while present facilities are adequate, much remodeling is needed.

For those interested, a fertile field is open in the study of chemistry and physics. The rewards, the security, the challenge and the satisfaction are all available — for the competent.
Vandals attack

SAE loses flag-pole

Destruction of property was reported last week at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house. A forty-foot flagpole was bent in several places by vandals, the top of the pole being pulled down nearly to the ground.

George Hiner, SAE president, stated "It's sad to see this degree of destruction being done around campus. Fraternity pranks are one thing, but willful intent to destroy valuable property in another, and should be dealt with harshly."

According to Hiner the estimated damage cost was approximately $50 without taking into consideration installation costs.

The flagpole, located on the northeast side of the fraternity house, was erected by the members for the purpose of flying the American flag, and on special occasions the SAE flag along with that of the United States.

The Sigma Chi fraternity house was also the victim of vandalism. The fraternity cross on the front of the house was yanked off, carrying some bricks off with it.

Coffee House to feature special for Halloween

A special Halloween show and the return of the Fernandes Four highlight upcoming activities in the Coffee House, Daedah Inn.

The Halloween special will be October 28, after the Bison-SDU game, with entertainment to be announced. Friday, November 3, marks the return of the Fernandes Four, who performed at the grand opening during orientation.

Sponsored by Student Activities Board, the Coffee House features folk singers nearly every weekend, with a varying menu of soft drinks, expresso, and regular coffee, hot chocolate, hot cider, pizza and snacks.
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Auditions for evening performances at the Coffee House will be held October 23-27. Any on- or off-campus group of any musical style are invited to leave their name, address, and telephone number with the secretary in the Music Listening Lounge, Union.

Since this is a student-operated organization, students are in demand to assist in various positions on this committee. Any girls who would be interested in working as waitresses are asked to call Sheryl Thompson at 237-8230. Others interested may fill out a SAB application blank at the Union.
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Jarnigan heads communications; department takes over ag info

By Robert Jarnigan will head the newly reorganized Communication and University Relations Department at North Dakota State University. Jarnigan will be director of what was formerly two separate departments; University Publications and the Agricultural Extension Department.

Gerald Richardson, University Communications Director, stated that the main function of the department is to inform North Dakotans of what is happening at NDSU.

The department utilizes several electronic media in communicating with the public, such as daily newspapers, radio stations, and the television station. The department also sends out to the public weekly newspapers, magazines, and special magazines, such as those dealing with agriculture. All under the newly reorganized department are the Student Publications Bureau, K10U, a sports information director, and a high school relations director.

The communications office has the responsibility of editing all University publications, such as the Student Handbook. Bison Briefs, official programs for sports events, and any brochure which the University wants published.

The communications office is located in Ceres Hall.

Memorial Union hours

HOURS OF OPERATION: 1967-68

A. Building
   Monday - Thursday 6:30 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
   Friday - Saturday 6:30 a.m. - 12:00 midnight
   Sunday 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

B. Offices
   Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

C. Food Service
   Bison Grill:
     Monday - Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
     Sunday 1:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

   State Room:
     Breakfast: Monday - Saturday 6:45 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
     Lunch: Monday - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
     Dinner: Monday - Thursday 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
     Friday 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
     Buffet: Sunday 12:00 noon - 1:15 p.m.

   Bison Cafe:
     Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
     Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Want to move up fast in aerospace/electronics?

Hughes is where the action is.

Hughes Field Service & Support Division

The person seeking a challenging position which utilizes his background and education in engineering and applies a technical aptitude and ability to learn is invited to apply. Hughes Aircraft Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer and an Affirmative Action Employer.

THE SPECTRUM
Guidon convention to bring members from entire nation

Over 100 girls are expected on the NDSU campus for the National Guidon Convention to be held October 27-29 at the Union. "Guidon Unites for Service" is the theme for this year's convention.

Registration will be held Friday, with a general session and committee meetings following. Socials at sorority houses are planned for Friday evening.

General sessions and committee meetings will continue Saturday with the initiation of an Iowa chapter in the afternoon.

Glen Solberg and Dick Keonig will be speaking on the role of Guidon in the Association of the United States Army at a banquet Saturday night. A Halloween dance will follow the banquet.

The convention will close on Sunday morning with an inter-denominational church service.

Guidon, an honorary national society, is an auxiliary to the Army ROTC. It was founded about five years ago, and the NDSU chapter was one of the founding chapters.

Guidon officers are Judy C. Anderson, president, Karen Rolfrud, vice president; Zelda Gilbertson, secretary and Patrica Buda, treasurer.

Premium deposits deferred until you are out of school.

PAT KELLER
Campus Representative

SPD fraternity works on the frame of its 1967 Homecoming float based on the theme "How the West was Fun." Judging of the floats will begin early Saturday morning.

Carlson to serve as honorary marshal for 1967 Homecoming parade Saturday

The Homecoming parade will begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the Civic Auditorium. Nearly 90 entries have been registered with Darryl Lutovsky, the Parade Marshal. It will be televised by WDAY TV.

The parade, led by James Carlson, the Honorary Parade Marshal, will move from the Civic Auditorium to N. P. Avenue, traveling west to Broadway. It will proceed north on Broadway making a left turn onto 12th Ave. N. and University Drive. The parade will pass the review stand and continue to the Engineering Parking-lot where it will disband.

Floats are being entered by the ten fraternities and the Co-op House together with the six sororities, three women's dormitories, and St. Luke's Nursing School. Angel Flight, Arnold Air and the Collegiate FFA Chapter are also entering the float competition.

Two trophies will be awarded for the Most Beautiful Float and the Most Original Float. They are to be based on the theme "How the West was Fun."

The Gold Star Band and visiting bands will march in the parade. The Saddle & Surf Club is sponsoring a barbeque following the parade. All fraternities and sorority members are cordially invited.

The barbeque is open to the public.

A dance featuring the Sons will be held Friday night following the snake dance, rally and bonfire.

Saturday evening the coming festivities will conclude with the performance of Jimmy Dorsey Band.

KOB'S OPTICIANS
South Plaza
1621 South University Drive
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
CONTACT LENSES
REPAIRS
Ph. 233-5185

"WE DELIVER"
PIZZA
Now Open
PIZZA
at 11 A.M.
UNIVERSITY PIZZA
813 N. University Drive — Dial 232-2495

"MOVIE OF THE MONTH!"
— Seventeen Magazine

JULIE ANDREWS — MALLORY
MARY TYLER MOORE — CAROL CHANNING
JAMES FOX — ROBERT RAY

BEATRICE LILLIE...THROUGHLY MODERN MILLIE

AREA PREMIERE
Friday, Oct. 20, 1967
8 P.M.
MOORHEAD THEATRE
PHONE 232-3035

NO RESERVED SEATS

Prices Including State Tax
Evenings (Mon., Thru Thurs.) .......... 2.50
Evenings (Fri., Sat., Sun.) .......... 3.00
Matinees (Wed. & Sat.) .......... 3.00
Sunday (Mat. & Eve.) .......... 3.50

EVERY TICKET HOLDER GUARANTEED A SEAT
Box Office Open for Evening Show at 7 p.m.
Matinees at 1 p.m.
— No Passes —
Chess meet starts Saturday

Bob Keogh

Chess lovers of North Dakota and the surrounding states will assemble in Fargo, October 21 and 22 for the Third Annual Chess Tournament, which will determine the championship of North Dakota.

Sponsored by North Dakota State University, the tournament will be held in the Memorial Union Ballroom, with first round competition beginning at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 21.

The final round will start at 9:00 a.m. to give ample time for travel by out-of-state participants. Defined as "a game of skill," chess, in reality, allows one to display more of the attributes of intellectual prowess along with a deep knowledge of the game, according to Stephen A. Pope!, chairman of the tournament.

"Chess is probably the fairest type of competition available in any game of nature," stated Pope. "It allows rich or poor, young or old to compete on equal terms. The game is of an entertaining nature, but it teaches logic, clear thinking and understanding, and requires excellent physical and mental condition."

Registration will be open until 9:00 a.m. Saturday, October 21. There are no age or resident limits of the entrants. A membership in the Chess Federation may be obtained at registration, with an entry fee of $4 for juniors and college students, and $6.50 for others.

Organization of the tournament is divided into five rounds: a) three first rounds with a time limit of 40 moves in the first 90 minutes, and 30 moves for every hour thereafter; and b) the two last rounds with a time limit of 40 moves in the first two hours, and 20 moves per hour thereafter.

The top chess player will be awarded the First National Bank's trophy and a prize of $50. The highest rated NDSU student will be awarded the NDSU President's Trophy. Other trophies and prizes will be announced later.

All entrants should come equipped with boards, chessmen, and chess clocks. Out of town participants will be able to find rooms at reduced rates. Inquiries should be directed to Stephen A. Pope!, 1404 12th Ave. N., or call 234-6276.

The thick knits! Wild new fashions you can make in a mere 6 hours! ... Inch-thick needles do the trick with giant-size yard. KNIT ONE TODAY, WEAR IT TONIGHT!

Betty Sanderson, Hand Knitting Consultant for Bear Brand Yarns, will be at Herbst from Oct. 23 to Oct. 27 to show you how it's done! Visit our Art Needle Department.
Bison gain in statistic columns
by Mike Kihne

Last Saturday's impressive output against the Augustana Vikings should benefit the Bison as far as national statistics are concerned. The 64-point victory raised the Bison average to 40.7 points over six games.

Last week the Bison were ranked ninth nationally in rushing with a 279.8-yard average per game. Following the Augustana game, the 389-yard output boosted the Herd's average to 298 yards, which may put the Bison within the top five nationally in the rushing category.

NDSU boosted its total offense average by almost 35 yards per game. Previously ranked 16th in the nation with a 404.6-yard average, the Bison now have a total offensive output of 438.1 yards over six games.

On the North Central Conference scene, the Bison dominate five of the seven team categories. Previous to last Saturday's games, NDSU boasted the best records in total defense, pass defense, and rushing defense, allowing a 93.5-yard per game average. After the fine performance against the Vikings last Saturday, the Bison will undoubtedly remain on top in those three categories.

The Bison may dominate all seven team categories.

The fastest growing pure life insurance company in the United States with over one billion dollars of insurance in force.

The Bison may dominate all seven team categories.

NDSU led the conference in the scoring department with a 22-point average prior to games played this weekend. They are followed by Augustana and SDSU with 19-point averages. The Bison average of 36 points per game following this weekend's game, will put the Bison within the top five nationally in the conference.

Paul Hatchett was the only Bison player to lead in an individual category before play this weekend. Hatchett was averaging 27 yards on kickoff returns. Look for Terry Hanson to remain near the top or gain the lead in the passing department. Although Hanson was leading last week in total yards passing and percentage of completions, Phil Schooler of UNI led Hanson by four completed passes. Hanson's 14-for-21 output this weekend will be difficult to equal.

Ken Rota, Tim Mjo, and Hatchett will all gain ground in the individual rushing category with fine outputs in last Saturday's game.

Look for Hanson to compete for top honors in the individual total offense category, with his main competition being Gary Sandbo of Augustana and Schooler of UNI.

Next week's statistics will show improvement in Bison national statistics, as well as a few gains in the individual categories. The Bison may dominate all seven team categories.

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Chosen as players of the week for their outstanding efforts last week's NDSU - Augustana game were Wally McNamara and Mike Berdis as linemen of the week and Paul Hatchett as back of the week.

McNamara and Berdis, Bison defenders, played brilliantly last Saturday's contest as well as in previous Bison contests. Hatchett scored three times against Augustana. One touchdown came on a yard run from scrimmage and the other two on one-yard plunges.

All of Hatchett's touchdowns came in the fourth quarter, along with his 173 yards rushing.

UNDERSUDES GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
High scoring romps may not be very interesting contexts for watch, but they allow offensive and defensive starters to gain well-earned breather as well as giving the bench a chance to test their capabilities. Bison fans have had a chance to see or at least read about how well our "sophomore backfield" and understudy line have done, particularly in the last two-ball games. I am certain Coach Erhardt is relieved to see his next year's backfield and backfield functioning so efficiently. If experience is the best teacher, the Bison should have no trouble filling vacancies left by this year's season.

The Zenith Radio Corporation is one of the fastest growing electronic firms in the country today. We're right up there in radio, television, military, and special products.

If you're interested in starting your engineering career with a dynamic, expanding company, come in and talk to us.

Our representative will be on campus to interview candidates on October 25. Contact your placement office to arrange a meeting.

Or write: Personnel Recruitment, Zenith Radio Corp. 1900 N. Austin, Chicago, Illinois 60639

GREAT FOR GROWTH!

The Zenith Radio Corporation is one of the fastest growing electronic firms in the country today. We're right up there in radio, television, military, and special products.

If you're interested in starting your engineering career with a dynamic, expanding company, come in and talk to us.

Our representative will be on campus to interview candidates on October 25. Contact your placement office to arrange a meeting.

Or write: Personnel Recruitment, Zenith Radio Corp. 1900 N. Austin, Chicago, Illinois 60639
Bison romp Vikings to retain NCC lead

The Thundering Herd continued an impressive winning streak by romping the Augustana Vikings last Saturday. For the second consecutive game the Bison have romped over the 60-yard line in offensive yardage.

The Bison quickly entered the scoring column when Terry Hanson, with halfback Tim Mjos with 19-yard scoring aerial, Ken Blaske's conversion was good and the Bison led 7-0.

The Vikings came back to knot the score at 7-7 in the second half when Gary Sand scored on a 23-yard rollout.

Hanson broke the tie as he went over from the one-yard line on a 66-yard Bison drive. Blaske's two field goal attempts were the closing moments of the second quarter.

Garry Hagan got the Bison going in the third period. Blaske's conversion was good to give the Bison a 14-7 lead.

The Vikings were next to score with Lee Larson carrying in from the three-yard line for the Augie tally. The run for the two-point conversion failed and the score was 7-19.

Hatchett picked up his third six-pointer on a Bison drive starting at the NDSU 45-yard line. Hatchett broke away on a 27-yard effort before going over from the one-yard line three plays later. The added conversion gave the Bison a final 64-19 margin.

The Bison came up with an impressive 389-yard rushing gain. NDSU had 15 completed passes in 22 attempts for a 217-yard total, impressive 389-yard rushing gain.

The Vikings were next to score with Lee Larson carrying in from the one-yard line three plays later. The added conversion gave the Bison a final 64-19 margin.

The Bison came up with an impressive 389-yard rushing gain. NDSU had 15 completed passes in 22 attempts for a 217-yard total. The defensive secondary intercepted four Viking aerials, their second highest effort of the season in that category.

The Bison led in most instances in the statistics, including a copious 95 yards in penalties as opposed to Augustana's 19 yards.

Hatchett was the outstanding ground-gainer for the Herd, totaling 173 yards. This was only four yards short of a school record established by Mjos last week against UWM.

Hanson completed 14 of 21 passes for a 205-yard total, equaling his previous high of 208 yards against South Dakota State two weeks ago.

Freshman Basketball Tryouts

Freshman hopefuls began basketball practice last Monday, October 16. Coach Belk stated that anyone interested in trying out for the freshman team can see him in his office during the day this Friday, October 20.

“IT'S a Good Place to Meet - A Good Place to Eat” FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD—IT'S THE S. U. HASTY TASTY

Your Fraternity Jewelry Headquarters immediate delivery on most items otherwise allow about 2 weeks.

- BADGES
- RINGS
- CRESTED JEWELRY
- HONORARY KEYS
- RECOGNITION PINS
- PLEDGE PINS
- SWEETHEART PINS

by J. G. Pollock & Co., Inc.

Available through:

Carousel Jewelers

Card & Gift Shop

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Join the fashion fraternity in thestag shirt

Winter's no time to play it cool!
Instead, warm up your wardrobe with the Stag, the newest in all-wool outershirts from Woolrich! Great to wear over, under or instead of just about anything, the Stag has a full lining of warm, plush pile . . . plenty of interesting detailing like double yoke front and patch pockets. Choose yours from colorful plaids, checks and heather-toned solids. From $25.00

Woolrich

Stirrups Men's Wear—Fargo

Shark's Men's Wear—Fargo
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

UND has sputtering offense

by Mike Kihne

One of the greatest rivalries in the North Central Conference and perhaps in the Midwest among small colleges is the annual University of North Dakota versus Dakota State University football clash.

In looking at the UND Sioux, it is known that they vary their offensive attack from an information to an occasional shotgun set. The Sioux have several first-year men in their offensive lineup, which may be the reason that the Sioux are in the cellar in total yardage. UND leads in two categories. The Sioux defense is somewhat stronger on their pass defense than in the rush defense category.

In individual conference statistics, UND leads in two categories. John Conrad leads the punting category with a 38.8 yard punting average, and Pete Gilbert is averaging 22.6 yards in the punt return department.

The Sioux defense is somewhat of a different story. Before last weekend's contests, the Sioux defense held down third spot in the conference statistics in the total defense department. The Sioux seem to be somewhat stronger on their pass defense than in the rush defense category.

An interesting fact is that, although UND sports three wins against only one defeat in conference play, they trail their opponents in total first downs, rushing yardage, passing yardage, total yardage, and passes completed. In individual conference statistics, UND leads in two categories. John Conrad leads the punting category with a 38.8 yard punting average, and Pete Gilbert is averaging 22.6 yards in the punt return department.

The Sioux defense is somewhat of a different story. Before last weekend's contests, the Sioux defense held down third spot in the conference statistics in the total defense department. The Sioux seem to be somewhat stronger on their pass defense than in the rush defense category.

Coach Marv Helling stated, following the homecoming clash with South Dakota State University, that the Sioux will be working behind closed doors in an effort to show the Bison something new offensively. The Sioux will need something new in their offensive attack, as they will be competing with a Bison team which dominates all team statistics in the North Central Conference.

Laying all facts and records aside, anyone who has witnessed past Sioux-Bison clashes knows that regardless of either team's shortcomings, the record books can be thrown out the window, as the intense rivalry between two teams seems to compensate somewhat for the lack of ability on either club.

Collins representatives will visit your campus this year. Contact your College Placement Office for details.

McGREGOR — JANTZEN
ARROW — LEVI

COMMUNICATION / COMPUTATION / CONTROL

Collins Radio Company / Dallas, Texas • Cedar Rapids, Iowa • Newport Beach, California • Toronto, Ontario
Bangkok • Frankfurt • Hong Kong • Kuala Lumpur • Los Angeles • London • Melbourne • Mexico City • New York • Paris • Rome • Washington • Wellington

Intramurals to add sports, feature 'Turkey Trot' races

The Intramural Program will feature a "Turkey Trot!" November 7 beginning at 4:45 p.m. Participating groups will be limited to five runners, but may have any number under five entrants. Points will be awarded on the same basis as in cross country events. The team with the lowest point total will win. First place wins a turkey, second place a goose, and third place a rooster. All of the food will be presented to the winners "alive" for the victors to do with what they please.

"We are hoping to buy the biggest turkey in North Dakota," says Bud Belk. "We are looking for something in the neighborhood of 50 pounds."

SYMBOL DEPLETION

We've almost lost a good word, and we hate to see it go. The movie industry may feel the same way about words such as colossal, gigantic, sensational and history-making. They're good words — good symbols. But they've been overused, and we tend to pay them little heed. Their effectiveness as symbols is being depleted.

One of our own problems is with the word "opportunity." It's suffering symbol depletion, too. It's passed over with scant notice in an advertisement. It's been used too much and too loosely.

This bothers us because we still like to talk about opportunity. A position at Collins holds great potential. Potential for involvement in designing and producing some of the most important communication systems in the world. Potential for progressive advancement in responsibility and income. Unsurpassed potential for pride-in-product.

That's opportunity.

And we wish we could use the word more often.

Collins Radio Company / Dallas, Texas • Cedar Rapids, Iowa • Newport Beach, California • Toronto, Ontario
Bangkok • Frankfurt • Hong Kong • Kuala Lumpur • Los Angeles • London • Melbourne • Mexico City • New York • Paris • Rome • Washington • Wellington
Placement office announces opportunities for employment interviews

Tuesday, October 19

American Electric Corporation, New York, N. Y., will represent the company to students at Michigan Technological University by Mr. Harold Meier. The present vacancy exists in the industrial engineering department and involves assignments in a variety of positions ranging from design to manufacturing. Citizenship is required. American Oil, Marketing and Manufacturing, will interview for assignments available at company at any early date. Citizenship required. American Oil, Marketing and Manufacturing, will represent the company, students may interview for summer jobs. Citizenship required.

Power & Light, Dubuque, Iowa, offers engineering graduates employment opening for its Power Systems Division. Students interested in electrical, chemical, or mechanical engineering are eligible and should make arrangements to interview on campus. Summer employment is also available — Citizenship required.

October 20

For Los Angeles, Bureau of Engineering, plans to interview for job rotation assignments in the works engineering starting number of the operating departments. Citizenship required.

October 22

Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill., will be represented by University of Wisconsin, Madison, will be represented by Mr. Thomas Depo. T.Y.D., offers engineering students assignments in transmissions and equipment engineering. Assignments begin with the design and development of electronic circuits for commercial products. Summer employment is not available at this time. Citizenship required.

October 23

American Can Company offers employment to both technical and non-technical students at various geographic locations. Research and Development, production engineering, technical sales engineering, and general sales engineering positions are available at this time. Citizenship required.

October 26

Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago, Ill., will interview electrical and electronic engineering students for assignments in the design and development of electronic circuits for commercial products. Summer employment is not available at this time. Citizenship required.

Growth idea: Wouldn't you rather be with No. 1?

If you want a career with all the growing room in the world, we have a suggestion.

Start with Humble and you start with the company that supplies more petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're literally No. 1 — America's Leading Energy Company.

So your advancement can be intercompany as well as intra-company, worldwide as well as domestic.

Look into Humble's wide-scope careers in exploration, production, transportation, manufacturing, marketing and research — and the management of all these. We have immediate openings for people in practically all disciplines and at all degree levels.

We'll stretch your capabilities. Put you on your own a little too soon. Get the best you can give. But you'll always be glad you didn't settle for anything less than No. 1. See us on campus soon.

Humble Oil & Refining Company
America's Leading Energy Company
A Plans for Progress Company and an Equal Opportunity Employer
Friday banquet to honor five outstanding NDSU alumni

Five outstanding alumni, including Congressman Mark Andrews, have been chosen to receive 1967 Alumni Achievement Awards during the 77th annual Homecoming weekend Oct. 20-21.

The five alumni, chosen by a faculty-alumni committee as distinguished graduates showing special recognition, were announced Tuesday by Dr. H. E. Abraham, NDSU president, and Paul M. Gallagher, president of the NDSU alumni association.

They will be honored at a 7 p.m. Alumni-Banquet Oct. 20, in the Ballroom of the Union. Following the banquet, an alumni dance and midnight smorgasbord is scheduled at the Fargo Elks Club, beginning at 9:30 p.m.

Joining Andrews in the outstanding alumni group are Rudolph K. Brunsvold, vice president and director of coordination and planning for the Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, Calif.; Burke H. Critchfield, retired vice president and agricultural counsel of the Bank of America; Ruth Barrett (Mrs. Robert) Dunn, designer for Oreo Stained Glass Studio of North Dakota State Board of Pharmacy; and Ordner Brecht, NDSU president, and Paul Trom, a native of Crary, North Dakota, is now retired and lives in Livermore, California.

Andrews

Prior to entering a political career, Andrews was graduated from the NDSU College of Agriculture in 1947. He returned to the family farm near Mapleton, which was operated with NDSU on numerous projects in agricultural research and development.

An active member in state and national young Republican groups, and a member of the Republican State Central Committee since 1954, Andrews was nominated as the Republican candidate for Governor in 1962.

In 1963, he was elected to fill the unexpired term of the late Rep. Hjalmer Nygaard. He was re-elected in 1964 and named to the House Appropriations Committee, and re-elected again in 1966.

Burnsvold, a 1940 College of Engineering graduate from NDSU, obtained his master’s degree in nuclear physics from Columbia University in 1949. Burnsvold served for 22 years as a U. S. Army officer, attaining the rank of colonel in 1955. During World War II, he was a commander in the Pacific Theatre, where he was awarded the Purple Heart, Bronze Star, Silver Star and Legion of Merit.

He has been cited by the U. S. Joint Chiefs of Staff for contributions on strategic and national security issues during service with its Atomic Energy and Guided Missiles Policy Branch from 1960-66.

A key figure in the military application of atomic energy and guided missiles, Brunsvold is now a member of the Stanford Research Institute team.

In his present position, he is responsible for promoting interpersonal research and internal communications within the institute, and development of long-range plans.

Brubnold

Brunsvold Critchfield

A man who developed a nail-less storage bin that saved on critical war materials, while it solved a handling problem faced by grain growers, Critchfield has earned himself a place as a pioneer in the field of agricultural products marketing. Graduated from the NDSU College of Agriculture in 1928, Critchfield received his master’s degree from the University of Minnesota in 1939. Following a West Coast agricultural study, which gave him a last chance on the fields of textile designing, oil painting, water colors, and stained glass windows. Since 1965, he has been a designer for the Oreo firm in San Antonio. She is the former chairman of the Fine Arts Department at the Incarnate Word College, San Antonio.

Trom

A key figure in the military application of atomic energy and guided missiles, Brunsvold is now a member of the Stanford Research Institute team.

In his present position, he is responsible for promoting interpersonal research and internal communications within the institute, and development of long-range plans.

BRUNSWOLD CRITCHFIELD

The commodity credit corporation gave Critchfield a contract in 1942 for 2000 carloads of the nail-less grain storage bins he developed. The bins provided 25 million bushels of storage space in North Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, and Texas. Later, Critchfield applied the same principle to housing for the returning veterans of World War II. He sold about 1,750 small homes, a Minnesota lumber concern sold a block of these to NDSU that were used by the college for many years just east of the campus.

Critchfield, a native of Hunter, North Dakota, is now retired and lives in Livernar, California.

Mrs. Dunn

Mrs. Dunn, a onetime Fargo resident, received the “Local Artist of the Year” award in San Antonio in 1957, following a showing of paintings at a museum there. Since being graduated from the NDSU College of Home Economics in 1933, she has designed stained glass windows for more than 100 churches, colleges, mausoleums and homes.

One such stained glass project in the Oklahoma Baptist University Chapel, Shawnee, Oklahoma, is depicted on five windows, each measuring 26 by 10 feet.

Mrs. Dunn has also painted murals in public buildings throughout the southwest, such as the “Nativity” scene behind the altar of the Christ Child Chapel of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in San Antonio.

The mother of four children, she has worked as an artist in the fields of textile designing, oil painting, water colors, and stained glass windows. Since 1965, she has been a designer for the Oreo firm in San Antonio. She is the former chairman of the Fine Arts Department at the Incarnate Word College, San Antonio.

Trom

Trom, a native of Crary, North Dakota, and a 1927 College of Pharmacy graduate from NDSU, served as a member of the North Dakota State Board of Pharmacy for ten years, two of which he served as board president.

In 1961, he earned the highest award in pharmacy in the state, the “Bowl of Hygeia,” presented each year to the pharmacist who has been most active in the field and has done the most for the pharmacy in the state.

He has operated a drug store in the city for 30 years. A member of the city council for 14 years, and a former mayor, played a key role in the construction of the Lisbon Hospital, served as president of the hospital board for ten years. Trom is a former Beulah governor of the Kiwanis International, Minnesota - North Dakota District. He has also served chairman of the public relations committee of the National Association of Retail Drugists. Reservations for the Alumni Achievement and linked banquet may be made by contacting the Alumni Office.